MIC technology. This coupler was originally proposed by de Ronde [1] , and an empirical design was described by Garcia [2] . In addition, an analysis has been made by Schick [3] with the aid of the equivalent circuit of the hybrid branchlike coupler. This paper derives the scattering parameters of the microstrip-slot coupler from the even-and odd-mode parameters of the coupling section. The analysis is extended to include a lengthening of the slot line, which is used to compensate for the different phase velocities of the even and odd modes [4] . Design specifications for the compensated coupler are reported, and a comparison with experimental data is given in Part II.
II. EVEN-ODD MODE ANALYSIS OF THE COUPLER WITHOUT COMPENSATION (1S = O)
The coupler of Fig When the position of TI and T2, Le., the distanced, is chosen appropriately, the effect of the parasitic due to the field perturbation occurring at the junctions at each end can be canceled out. For the following calculations, ideal junctions without parasitic are assumed at T, and T2. Since the locations of these reference planes with respect to the ends of the strip conductor, i.e., din Fig. l(a circuit is located at the reference planes T, and T2.
Note that this coupler configuration represents a reciprocal passive, linear four-port network with double symmetry with reference to the two symmetry planes P, and P2 (Fig. 2(a) To compute the reflection coefficients rem, r,e, rom, and ro, from the original coupler configuration in Fig. 1 , magnetic or electric walls likewise have to be applied to the symmetry planes P,, P2. The conductor pattern of the coupling section is fed at its ends from the terminals 1, 3 or 2,4 of the coupler four-port network as shown in Fig. 3(a) . A magnetic wall at P, corresponds to even-mode excitation 
III. EVEN-ODD MODE ANALYSIS OF THE COUPLER WITH COMPENSATION LINES (1S > O)
Now consider the coupling section C (Fig. 1) , which includes the slot compensation length 1~according to [4] .
Let S have the characteristic impedance Z:, the effective permittivity K;, and the length Is. Z; and K; differ from the parameters Z~and KS of the coupling section with odd-mode excitation because, in the case of the added slot length Is, the strip conductor is missing from the other side (14) and (17) yield the synthesis equations ZO is modeled by a combination of both ZP and Z,=, it is not possible to calculate Z., separately from the oddmode-excited coupling section, i.e., from the field quantities. Therefore, the interpretation of Z,e as the isolated slot line impedance, which has been adopted in Section IV-1 of [3] , where a 50-fl slot-line impedance is given for the 3-dB coupler with ZO = 500, is strictly speaking an approximation. However, the characteristic impedances Z~and Z~of the analysis of this paper are defined directly from the field quantities and therefore characterize the coupling section exactly.
B. Real Uncompensated Coupler
For the uncompensated coupler, 1s = O (Fig. 1) . Assuming commercial couplers of conventional dimensions, KS < KM in all cases, whence VO> v,, whereby, however, the difference AK/Km <<1, with Km= (KM + K~)/2 and AK = KM -KS. This means that, for feeding at terminal 1, the assignment of the transmission path to terminal 2, of the coupling path to terminal 3 and of the isolated port to terminal 4 remain unchanged. The coupler parameters are no longer ideal, especially its directivity, which is D <ã nd IS1l I >0.
However, ISll [, ISol I~1 remain if the matching condition (14) is taken into account or the synthesis equations (18) and (19) of the ideal coupler are used for designing.
The scattering parameters are computed with (l)- (4) and (7)- (10) 
The essential performance resembles that of the microstrip coupler [7] .
C. Real Compensated Coupler
For real couplers with KS< KM, matching and compensation, i.e., S1, = O, Sdl = O, can be realized with the aid of the compensation lines S only at a single arbitrarily chosen frequency, viz., the compensation frequency fCO.For this it is essential that 1) the matching condition (14) be satisfied, 2) Z: and 1~be appropriately chosen, and, 3) that Z~be increased slightly to Z;. To derive the compensation conditions, we refer to the section entitled "Ideal Microstrip-Slot Coupler", according to which ideal coupler behavior at LO can be obtained if the matching condition (14) is satisfied and Ks is equal to KM. For the real coupler, the matching condition can easily be satisfied by appropriate choice of the characteristic impedances Z~and Zs according to the synthesis equations (18) and (19), but still Ks < KM because of the different field distributions of the microstrip and slot modes. At one particular frequency, however, namely at the compensation frequency LO, the effect of the differences in Ks and KM can be compensated if we extend the slot line by a certain amount 1~ (Fig. 1) .
The additional slot lines S resulting from this extension leave the transmission characteristics of the microstripmode-excited coupling section unchanged, because here the voltage across the slot of the coupling section is zero. These additional lines S modify the transmission characteristics of the slot-mode-excited ( Fig. 3(c) ) coupling section only. This real slot-mode-excited coupling section with compensation lines, hereinafter referred to as (R) , is shown in Fig. 6(a) . To obtain compensation at LO, the transmission phase of (R) applying to Is= O has to be increased by adding capacitive end loading. This is accomplished by lengthening the slot by a certain amount 1~, at which this transmission phase reaches the transmission phase 2T~cO&/c of the microstrip-mode-excited coupling section. Unfortunately, however, the capacitive end loading decreases the input impedance level of (R). To compensate for this, the characteristic impedance Zs has to be increased to z;. Now assume the characteristic impedance of lines S to be Z;= Z;. To derive equations for Is and Z:, the S parameters S~~) and Sj~) of (R) have, at LO, to be respectively equated to the S parameters S~~) and S~~Jof an ideal slot-mode-excited coupling section without compensation lines ( Fig. 6(b) ), hereinafter referred to as (1), with the parameters Zs according to (19) and K$l) = KM. (1) would provide compensation at any frequency. Therefore, the compensation conditions are S~~) = S~~) and S~#) = S:{) at Equations (23) and (24) to have approximately the parameters Z;= Z: and K;= K;= KS should be chosen according to (30) As an alternative to extending the slot line by 1S it is possible to shunt both ends of the coupling section at Tl, T2 with a capacitance parallel to the slot line (qO = 1207r fl, CO= l/(3.6n) pF/cm). 
